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I N T R O D U C T I O N The Motive

This thesis examines urban design
practices in cities with long history,
vibrant social cultures and complex
cultural dynamics. Using Thessaloniki
as a case study, it focuses on negative
gendered experiences caused by some of
these local cultural norms.
The study aims to understand and reveal
to what extent these elements have
shaped and reinforced experiences in
the public realm, in order to propose
more gender-inclusive approaches that
can sustainably coexist with the city’s
features forming its vibrant public life.
The research involves an analysis of
the city’s built environment followed
by a close investigation of the ways
the city operates that offer an insight
into the character of urban life and
its social dynamics. Additionally, it
includes the documentation of the
findings from research and observation,
which was synthesized into a field guide
that provides ways for people to read
the city, as well as design typologies
that address some of the most important
issues.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N The Motive

Introduction

Predicting people’s relationship and experience
with a proposed design in real life is one of the
biggest challenges for landscape architects and
urban planners. The actual use of a designed space
can be determined by countless factors; weather,
lighting, location, land uses, topography etc.
that can affect each user in different ways and
levels. It is proven that gender often plays
a huge role in defining how people treat or
being treated in a space. Professions like
landscape architecture and urban planning have
been historically largely dominated by white
males resulting in an urban world that caters
only for people with masculine characteristics
and excludes other groups of people that have
different demographics.
The experience for people with stereotypical
feminine characteristics in public spaces is
often lacking, restricted or/and hyper-vigilant
due to lack of safety and comfort. This topic
of gender inequalities making its appearance
in the urban design world has recently started
being talked about in countries like the United
States1, where many social issues are being
openly discussed. However, urban planning is
a discipline concerning multiple and diverse
contexts globally. It is true that the application
of gender-inclusive approaches in the design of
cities with different social dynamics, history
and culture faces bigger, as well as other types
of challenges with more complexity. So, where
do we even start when such rigid cultural and
social dynamics restrict these conversations and
how can we make spatial alterations to the built
environment that allow for social improvements?

There is a specified intimacy and a vibrant
flirting culture that prevent from setting
clear social boundaries.
Although the nature of Greek life adds extra
complexity to a matter already intricate, it
is an element that should be preserved and
not extracted when trying to design with a
gender-inclusive approach. In fact, a city
should be a sustainable, interconnected system
that has high levels of human activity and
simultaneously allows everyone to equally make
use of it. In Thessaloniki and in many other
Greek cities, the gravity of socialization
has led to forming or activating many urban
features (like public squares, active street
frontages etc.). Besides this positive urban
impact, another reason for preserving this
life while extracting toxic masculinity
residues, is our ethical responsibility as
urban planners. In such rich contexts like the
one in Thessaloniki, where people are truly
bonded with the place’s culture and traditions,
urban planners should respect the community,
work with existing parameters and make positive
change on lacking areas without disturbing the
identity of the place.
To conclude, life in a city should coexist
with applied gender-inclusivity in the urban
environment, so this guide is exploring ways
to adjust the flow of existing public life onto
female needs and at the same time provide ways
for people to engage with the city.

In Thessaloniki, a historic Greek city with strong
traditions and complicated, local, cultural
norms, where there is still a great level of
uncertainty about gender inequity phenomena,
like street harassment and cat-calling, this
negative gendered experience is exacerbated.
To the eye of a Thessalonikian, these topics
do not seem definite and this social, as well
as spatial underdevelopment is mostly due to
Greece’s sore history. 2 Confusion on these
topics is also enhanced by the high levels of
daily interaction and socialization that have a
dominant significance for the Greek community.

1 Beebeejaun, Yasminah. “Gender, Urban Space, and the Right to Everyday
Life.” Journal of Urban Affairs 39, no. 3 (2016): 323–34. https://doi.or
g/10.1080/07352166.2016.1255526
2 Moraitis, Konstantinos, Panagiotis Kontolaimos, and Filio Iliopoulou.
“The Ottomans and the Greek Landscape: The Perception of Landscape in
Greece by the Ottomans and Its Impact on the Architectural and Landscape
Design.” Heritage 4, no. 4 (2021): 3749–69. https://doi.org/10.3390/
heritage4040206.
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Field guide with gender-inclusive strategies that preserve
the public life, using Thessaloniki city as a case study, for
all urbanists and planners that
are dealing with cities with
similar characteristics.

Research Questions

• How do we decide how much of this culture in
the urban life of Greece should remain untouched
or unaffected so that the cities don’t lose their
character and vibrant public life, but at the same
time make positive change in women’s experience and
how do we achieve that?
• How can public realm be spatially and socially
improved even without having a unanimous and distinct
recognition of the gender inequality issue?
• How can we spread awareness of how the design of
public spaces influences the experience of different
user groups in societies where even landscape
architecture and urban design are not widely known
or talked about and have different definitions?

1
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I N T R O D U C T I O N The Motive

What it does?

A field guide by definition is a book that helps you identify species
during a nature walk. It provides visual illustrations and further
information that enrich your understanding of your route. Following
a similar thinking, this field guide helps the users of Thessaloniki
identify gender-exclusive spaces within the city, understand the
reasoning behind the exclusion of female needs in the specific urban
environment, as well as proposes typological guidelines as a set of
methods for a better, more equal urban world. A big part of the field
guide demonstrates the vibrant public life of Thessaloniki and also
provides a good understanding of
the unique set of conditions in
relation to other European cities. The proposed set of guidelines is
tied to the city’s character and the methods used for their curation
are being clearly highlighted in order to help the reader understand how
they can be applied in other related contexts.

What are the objectives?

Understanding the limits and challenges in fully resolving the social
issue that goes beyond the opportunities urban design offers, The Field
Guide to The Symbiosis of Gender-Inclusive Design with the City Character
aims to open up a discussion about gender inequality and how urban design
shapes the way we live. Additionally, it sheds light on the importance
of pedestrian issues that are often overlooked and not prioritized.

Why do we need the field guide?

This field guide can offer useful knowledge to any related context.
However, using Thessaloniki as a case study it provides information that
directly concerns the citizens of Greece. It is a field guide that lives
within the Greek community, a community that lacks in two important
aspects that the field guide addresses:

Purpose of
Field Guide

• Limited useful resources like field guides, manuals etc.
• Underdeveloped disciplines like urban planning, landscape
architecture
Thus, the field guide is intended to form a rich resource that people
with interest in the topic can run to, but also highlight and redefine
the role of urban planning.

Who is the audience?

• Greek government that seeks to embed urban planning and design projects
in the country
• Contractors from all regions
• Practitioners in design, urban planning and landscape architecture
• Citizens of Greece that daily interact with the city of Thessaloniki
or other cities with similar lifestyles
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Aristotelous square in Thessaloniki, Greece
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Conducting the Field Guide to Gendered Public Life, required a good
amount of research and analysis in order to get to the best resources
available, understand the dynamics of the specific case study and produce
accurate observations that lead to the proposed typological guidelines.
To achieve that, the following steps took place:

REACHING OUT TO PROFESSIONALS AND INTERVIEWING CITIZENS:

SELF-DOCUMENTATION OF THE CITY LIFE:

BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS BASED ON GENDER:

18
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Kastra in Thessaloniki, Greece
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C H A P T E R

THE CITY
EXPERIENCE
Our urban cities are systems that have
different users, who have different
interactions and relationships with them.
Experiencing a city can take up numerous forms
and from individual to individual can differ.
In a modern city there is the walker, the
driver and the passenger, but within those
categories there are other smaller ones that
distinguish a walker from another walker.
Michael De Certeau in “Walking in the City”,
is using the example of the city of New York
to not only talk about the significance and
value of walkers in a city, but also the
remarkable contrast between seeing the city
with the celestial eye of a god and the more
humble view of those who live “down below.”
He mentions that “the act of walking is to the
urban system what the speech act is to language
or to the statements uttered”. With this he
wants to express that the role of a walker in
a city holds great importance to an extent
that is crucial for the city’s existence.
The walker and the city have this interrelated
dynamic, where one depends on the other,
since people form the cities in many ways
but also cities are for people. Thus, it
is important for urbanists and planners
to think about the pedestrian experience
of a city when designing the public realm.
However, this is not an easy task since,
as Michael De Certeau supports, each walker
can form a different narrative while walking
that creates meaning for the city. There is a
special power that urbanists and planners hold
that has the potential to define and alter
the experience of a walker from smaller to
bigger scale elements in the urban landscape.
While there are countless opportunities when
designing a city that can improve the ways
in which the citizens experience it, the
challenge is big, and it is often met that
many aspects of the design are lacking. Donald
Appleyard in “The view from the Road” is using
the example of highway designs to discuss a
typical design issue met in cities which is
22

the problem of designing visual sequence for
the observer in motion, something extremely
important for the citizens’ experience. It
is an example proving the level and scale
of difficulty that urbanists face, but also
highlights the importance of the experience.
Our spatial designs should not only be
reasonable and aesthetically pleasing, but
also effective for their users.
Donald Appleyard also makes the distinction
among the tourist, the commuter, the driver
and the passenger and further explains their
different connection to the city’s landscape
while they pay attention to different things
and can incorporate different meanings to
the landscape. It is true that more emphasis
should be placed on the different ways each
user experiences the space and further
investigate what it is exactly that makes
users of different backgrounds have a positive
or negative experience with the space.
JB Jackson has talked about the power of
“visibility” of an observer in “Discovering
the vernacular Landscape”, where he uses the
example of the descriptions of the “incomplete”
landscape by the Greek geographer Pausanias
to explain the importance of perspective.
It is explained that the observer has the
ability to perceive something in the landscape
as visible and ignore some other elements;
viewing the landscape as a political or
Classical observer he paid attention mainly
on man-made features ignoring things about the
natural setting, the layout of the city and
the everyday activity in the landscape, that
someone with a different background (perhaps
environmental) may have picked up on. Thus,
designing solidly for a specific group of
people that hold specific characteristics
without considering the needs of others is
not an approach embracing the multidiversity
that society already has.
To sum up, Michael De Certeau helps us
understand the significance of the users of
a city, why it is important to pay attention
to the smaller scale, every-day experience
of the users, and Donald Appleyard and JB
Jackson bring light to the diversity of these
experiences based on the users’ backgrounds,
where they’re coming from. Our city designs
should have smart mechanisms and systems
that sustainably operate, so it is important
to know who we are designing the public
realm for, what the needs are and what the
experience has been like historically for
each user group.

T W O

Building an understanding

FEMINIST
THEORIES
Even though there has been some slight progress
regarding womens’ rights in a few countries
recently, there is still plenty to fix. The
patriarchal history (which is still present
in many countries) has created gaps and left
remains in the society. Indeed, women (and
many other people with historically limited
rights) live, think, and move differently
from white, privileged men and there are many
factors determining that.
The book “Feminist city” by Kern Leslie
touches on how many groups of people, like
women, disabled people, people of color,
gender and sexual minorities, immigrants as
well as Indigenous communities, are still
being marginalized and excluded from decision
and policymaking processes and further
discusses how this has an impact in those
people’s lives. It analyzes the way our urban
cities are centers of uneven power relations,
oppressive socio-political structures and
exclusionary and discriminatory practices,
and that form the main orbits that determine
the experience of private and public life of
specific user groups.
Focusing on the female experience, this book
explains that women still experience the
city through a set of barriers and these are
social, political, economic and symbolic. Kern
is using the example of gentrification and
urban renewal to explain in detail that these
processes exclude working-class families and
mothers from gentrified urban environments
reinforcing intersectional inequalities. She
mentions that increasing living costs, income
gaps and the diminishing amount of welcoming
urban space in older queer populated sites,
have now excluded and displaced queer women.
Thus, their experience is far more restricted
than the experience of men.

Some of these are mentioned in the ArchDaily
article by Camilla Ghisleni “How can Gender
Impact the future of Urban Life?” where
it analyzes the ways public space is not
neutral. It is specifically mentioned that
“street lighting, walking among people in a
busy avenue, bus stops, the number of public
restrooms and the way they are divided, the
way you behave in public environments, the
way the police look at you, and so many
other urban activities, have very different
implications that touch the issue of gender.”
This is best described through Sonia Calio’s
quote that says that every woman “suffers from
segregation based on patriarchal ideology,
which is translated to the built environment
by the dichotomy between domestic and social,
private and public, women and men.”
Even if there was social change in a utopian
world where women had the exact same rights,
opportunities and lives with men, the way
our urban cities are built could never
cater to female needs. This is mostly due
to the history of social standards that used
to support men and limit women and to the
history of the discipline of urban planning
and design. The time has come for us designers
to rethink our approach to design, adjust
our cities to everybody’s needs and design
ethically. We are obligated to show our
consideration towards women and every other
user group that is publicly restricted and
start by making positive change in our built
environment that hopefully sets up the stage
for bigger, social change.

Besides the economic factors
that may
directly affect the female behavior (i.e.
occupation and experience in public), there
are many physical features that can create
conditions unwelcoming to female users that
may cause a negative experience or even
prevent them from visiting a space.
23
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HISTORY OF
URBAN DESIGN

						To further understand how gender biases have been built
						
into the urban realm we need to look at the history of
						
urban planning and design. Besides analyzing why it is
						
important and how to incorporate gender inclusion into
						
urban planning and design, the Handbook for gender
						
inclusive urban planning and Design by the World Bank
dedicates a whole chapter that provides deep knowledge on the historic development of urban
planning and design.
It is being explained that before the appearance of modern planning, during the years prior
to the European Industrial Revolution, our cities were largely planned and designed by fields
dominated by men, like civil engineers, architects and public health experts. Later on, in
the patriarchal, Western societies of the early 20th centuries, urban planning was closely
aligned with racial and ethnic segregation and remained a highly men dominated field. As it
is mentioned in the Handbook, our cities were “delineated along the lines of gender as well
as race and class”. The wealthy men that were in charge for planning and designing the cities
took the able-bodied, working male as the “neutral” user, which resulted in urban spaces that
catered their needs and reflected on the patriarchal gender norms of the time (i.e. “one that
designated men as breadwinners, with full access to the public realm, land, and housing; and
women as caregivers, relegated to the private realm of the household and deprived of landbased assets”).
While in theory, women in the Western society today have the right to walk around the city, since
there is no written law that prohibits them to do so, in practice they seem to be marginalized
and restricted. Due to this history that is embedded into the nature of our urban cities,
women are not easily exposed to every part of it and when they are there is a specific way they
circulate and exist in a space that is revealing and uneven treatment, as well as experience.
During a time where men were solidly in charge and required to be fully exposed to the public
compared to women who were supposed to stay indoors for domestic work, it is true that our
cities were being designed without emphasis on the factor of safety. Thus, wide streets, good
visibility, good lighting and non-vacant areas were all elements that weren’t prioritized
during the process of city planning.

T W O

Building an understanding

GREECE:GENDER ROLES, STREET
HARASSMENT & CAT-CALLING
Greece, like many other patriarchal countries, is one that lacks in the recognition
and discussion of social issues like gender inequality. This is something that many
countries still face today, however, the case of Greece is worth a closer look for
many different reasons.
Perhaps the most interesting aspect to look at is the lack of terminology when it
comes to topics like street harassment and cat calling. To better understand these
issues in the context of Greece, it is worth looking into a descriptive work about
a project called Action Project by Konstantinos Koukos and Mairi Markaki. They are
two Greek fellows in Humanity in Action, an international non-profit, non-partisan
and non-governmental organization. They wanted to understand the phenomenon of
catcalling and street harassment “in relation to Athenian culture in which, according
to Konstantinos, ‘macho behaviors’ such as catcalling are almost expected of men in
order to prove their masculinity.” The project consisted of getting in touch with 20
women from 20 to 30 years old that live and move around Athens daily. In the article
by Propaganda, an online multimedia magazine focused on Athens, they discussed all
the outcomes of their project, some of which are quite interesting to look at, in
order to get an understanding of this culture.
Konstantinos mentions that the Greek language lacks a term for catcalling and when
he was talking to the victims he had to either use the English term or descriptively
explain it. It is noteworthy the fact that such a rich and ancient language notes the
particular ellipse. On their page, Humanity in Action mentions that “perhaps Greek
lacks a word for it because catcalling has traditionally been so deeply rooted in
Greek society as a way of “flirting.” This explains a lot about Greek culture and
the gender dynamics today. It is true that flirting has a very different definition
in Greek society because compared to States it is so much embedded in it covering a
huge part of the culture that can definitely be an obstacle when trying to address
gender inequity. Not only is it something widely accepted, but because of this social
acceptance together with the high levels of socialization that the Greek lifestyle
conveys, it is something that is happening quite often.
Besides unequal rights in the form of harassment, Greece is a country that performs
inequity in many ways and this can be confirmed if we look at statistics by the
European Institute for Gender Equality. In the Gender Equality Index in 2020, the
institute ranked Greece last with a score of only 52.2%. Greece’s ranking has remained
the same since 2010 which proves that we are talking about a deeply patriarchal society
with not a lot of progress. If we look at further statistics, the place that Greece
lacks the most is what they listed as ‘power’. This domain measures “gender equality
in decision-making positions across the political, economic and social spheres”. There
are no cases where women rank higher than men in any of the sub-domains. Another
interesting domain to look at is the domain of time, where it shows that women spend
most of their time in domestic activities or activities like educating their children.
In terms of the social ones, they rank very low when it comes to leisure activities
outside their homes. This explains the restricted and problematic relationship they
have with the city and outdoor environment.
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BEHAVIOR IN AN
URBAN CITY
Since a city’s main users are humans, urbannists and planners
have historically been interested in the ways people respond to
specific urban conditions. William H. Whyte was one of the first
to closely study the natural order of spaces and the way people
move through them, conducting a study that critiques what works
and what doesn’t based on human behavior in small city spaces.
Through this study, Whyte was able to appreciate and understand
the power of small urban spaces and since then there has been a
big shift in how people in the discipline design, think of and
observe public space. Later on, there was another study done by
the SWA group that based on Whytes original approach came up
with more completed and up to date results that were referring
to the 21st century public life and were presented into a field
guide. Both of these studies included insightful content. The
reason is that they paid attention to smaller scale effects in
the urban landscape and by identifying those they managed to
provide useful information on how to achieve a more successful
urban design.
Inspired both by the origin of these studies and by the field
guide specifically, this thesis aims to look into smaller scale
behavioral patterns of women and present the findings and
outcomes into this complete field guide. Having a good resource
including this type of information that is hard to read in a
glimpse of the urban landscape has significant importance for
people in but also out of the discipline. Patterns in human
behavior are so fluid and hard to read, but at the same time so
important for a designer to know in order to make improvements
in his design approaches, so any field guide providing such
information is necessary to have.

Photo taken from Plaza Life Revisited

by SWA Group

Inside a stoa in Thessaloniki, Greece
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MAP OF COUNTRIES WITH SIMILLAR CONDITIONS

For the purpose of the specific field
guide, the city of Thessaloniki in
Greece is a suitable example to study
for several reasons. One of them is its
high commonality levels. Thessaloniki
shares many common characteristics with
other European cities when it comes to
the physical environment in the city
as well as aspects of public life. Thus
looking at the specific case study can
be beneficial for people interested in
urban practices in similar contexts.
It automatically widens the range
of the audience and the field guide
eventually becomes a more useful tool.
The other reason is demographics.
Thessaloniki is a city where females
outnumber males collecting the highest
share of females at about 54%. Issues
like gender inequality suddenly become
more significant, since the majority
of the citizens are females. Thus, it
is important to address these issues
in contexts with higher needs.
Lastly, another reason that makes
Thessaloniki the perfect case study
is its history and culture. It is a
place rich in activity and considered a
major hub for business and culture due
to its geographic location. It is also
a place hosting many students from all
around Greece and is a destination for
many tourists. So all these elements
synthesized can provide a great canvas
to work with since they make the city
constantly vibrant with an active
public life, one of the components the
field guide aims to preserve.

HUNGARY
FRANCE

CROATIA

SERBIA

SKOPIA
ITALY

PORTUGAL

BULGARIA

ALBANIA

TURKEY

GREECE

COMMON FEATURES
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION
Access to water

is huged by water
from many edges and a
the early developed
have access to water.

Climate

Many Euromediterrenean
countries share the same
climate (hot dry summers and
cool wet winters). It is an
important factor that sets the
conditions for public life.

History/Culture

by Christina Koutsoukou

ROMANIA

KOSOVO

SPAIN

Europe
bodies
lot of
cities

Kastra in Thessaloniki, Greece

SLOVENIA

Most of the countries in
Europe have a long history
and this has caused similar
physical conditions in their
urban setting.

SICILY
MALTA

URBAN CONDITIONS
Narrow streets

The city centers in Europe
tend to be heavily
clustered resultiing in
many narrow streets.

Building facades

CYPRUS

ACTIVITIES
Food markets

It is common to see streets
and squares activated due to
a food market in noumerous
European cities.

Cafes

There is a love of activity
in front of many buildings
that enhance the vibrant
street life in many
European cities.

There is a high number of
busy coffee shops that
attract people in every
European city.

Plazas

Pedestrian activity

Similar plaza spaces exist
in many European cities
that contribute to public
life.

Walking in the city is one
of the highest activities
in most of the European
countries.
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
IN THESSALONIKI

Before we start looking into the experience of females
in the city it is crucial to understand the context of
this study both in terms of its social dynamics but
also of the built environment. Indeed, the conditions in
Thessaloniki differ quite a lot from, perhaps, a modern
American city. Due to its size, lack of advertisement and
economic development, there isn’t a clear image about the
city worldwide, so it is important to highlight some of
its most representative characteristics.
A few of the many features that best describe the city
of Thessaloniki are high building density, buildings
constructed with “heavy” building materials, numerous
and large openings on the facades and sun shading devices
for openings. The fundamental apartment building type
in the city of Thessaloniki is what the Greeks call
the “polykatoikia”. It consists of a squared box-like
construction and they typically have 3-6 floors that form
an average height of approximately 30m. There are also
shorter ground floor buildings that are typically seen
gathered mostly due to their age and program, but they are
not met so often. The single resident houses are called
“monokatoikia” and they are mostly seen as preserved,
eclectic buildings. One of the unique characteristics in
the urban environment of Thessaloniki is the “stoa” which
consists of a narrow semi-open area alongside building
edges or across a building. The “stoa” creates this very
special set of physical conditions where it can get dark
and clustered but many stoas have been activated by
several land uses (such as cafeterias, taverns, bars,
stores etc.)

Re-discussing the image of the Athenian Urban Landscape

34

by Ilias Oikonomakis & Angelos Siampakoulis
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SITE CATEGORIES

Looking at the city’s most vibrant areas where there
is most of the social interaction happening, the city
can be divided into five main categories that each
describe a specific set of physical conditions. The
diagram above lists these categories in relation to
their levels of exposure as well as their levels of
uniqueness. The first site category that people were
seen occupying and interacting with each other is
open areas with a view. These spaces often included
green, extreme topography and ancient ruins or
monuments. The second category is plaza space that
was typically framed by some built infrastructure
(like buildings or walls). The third is active
building facades that create movement on sidewalks.
The fourth category is narrow openings in between
buildings. The city is very densely built so there
are a lot of “street rooms” that gather high levels
of human activity. Last but not least, is the stoes,
that as mentioned earlier are semi-open corridors.
For your convenience, a collection of pictures taken
in those sites are being presented in the next couple
of spreads.
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SOUNDSCAPES

Voice Memos

A picture or more can only communicate as much, so in order to get a richer
understanding of the public life of Thessaloniki, a series of sound recordings
took place while taking different routes within the city. The recordings were made
using the Apple app “Voice Memos” and they were followed by a close analysis. The
interactive PDF version of this field guide includes the actual recordings, which
allow you to follow through the several thresholds of the city and get a very good
sense of the soundscapes that are being created. However, if you only have access
to the print version, the map above shows the analysis and visual representation of
those recordings in relation to some other information regarding the location of the
routes on the map, the physicality of the space, crowded or vacant areas and other
severe incidents like cat-calling. For your convenience, each of these recorded
routes are being individually analyzed in the next couple of spreads.
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INTERVIEWS
During a period of four weeks a group of female citizens were
interviewed in order to shed light on some of the key concepts
regarding their relationship with the city. It was interesting that
while all of the women had unique and insightful information to share
from their personal experiences in these conversations, there were
numerous emerging patterns that were highlighting similarities among
each woman’s perspectives.
The diagram on the left describes the ideas that were mostly talked
about throughout these interviews. At the beginning of each interview,
the women were asked to define “safety” so the definitions that were
conveying similar feelings are being presented at the top of this
diagram. Some women said safety means to be invisible, which would
make us think that perhaps, this is what they try to achieve when
they are in public; to be invisible. Others mentioned this idea of
freedom; “to not think about safety” “to not look behind my back”.
All these definitions reveal many aspects of the problematic female
relationship with the city.
During the interviews the women were asked to state some of the
factors that affect their safety while walking in Thessaloniki and
you can see them presented in yellow at the center of the diagram. The
size of each circle indicates how often these factors were mentioned
by the women and in white there are some additional parameters that
were taken into consideration while describing those factors. The
factors that were most talked about were lighting, visibility, public
life and width of streets.
Many women also mentioned this idea of a zoned city, since many of
them feel restricted and limited to many areas. They all stated that
safety defines their movement in the city and many times feelings of
fear prevent them from having access to specific areas with specific
physical conditions.
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BEHAVIORAL PATTERNS
Having considered the citizens’ voice and with those parameters
in mind, a set of close observations followed in order to
better locate the features that affected womens’ experience.
While observing their behavior in space, there were a couple
of patterns that appeared and that are being demonstrated in
the axons on the left.
The female behavior seemed to get affected by two main sets of
factors; the physical environment and the other users in the
space. In regards to the physical environment, women were seen
occupying spaces with good visibility so they preferred open
spaces with topography and wide streets. They also avoided low
maintenance areas with vacant ground floors and were mostly
seen in areas with good lighting. In terms of their behavior
around other users, women were mostly seen walking in groups
or speeding up when they walked alone. They also weren’t
seen occupying central areas besides exceptional cases where
their visibility wasn’t good. They preferred walking closer
to building edges and generally occupying as little space as
possible.
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In need for further investigation...

AREAS NOT CATERING FOR WOMEN
MAP OF BLOCKS WITH PROBLEMATIC LIGHTING
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Chosen investigation area
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poor lighting
medium width
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Chosen investigation area
based on previous study about
the city’s pedestrian overcrowding

narrow

MAP OF SPOTS WITH POOR VISIBILITY

MAP OF VACANT AREAS

Chosen investigation area
based on previous study about
the city’s pedestrian overcrowding

Chosen investigation area
based on previous study about
the city’s pedestrian overcrowding

poor visibility
areas with high numbers
of vacant ground floors

After recognising the set of parameters that affect female behavior in public, there was a need to
locate the exact areas that are problematic in the city. The investigation area is a part of the
historic city center that was chosen based on previous studies that highlighted the city’s most
pedestrian overcrowding areas.
Using sketches, notes and photographs four maps were conducted that highlight problematic lighting,
visibility, narrow streets and areas that feel vacant while walking. These maps were then overlaid
with each other in order to locate the areas that need further investigation in terms of applying
a more gender-inclusive approach. These areas are shown in hot pink in the map above.
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In order to come up with typologies that propose some guidance when it comes to gender
inclusive designing, a specific street was selected as a form of testing. The specific method
was used so that the design guidelines were adjusted onto Thessaloniki’s conditions and can
hopefully present more accurate solutions that can be applied in similar contexts.
The name of the street is El. Venizelou and its selection was made based on the previous
research on problematic areas that don’t cater for women. The specific location lacks
visibility due to densely double-parked cars, maintenance and activity due to vacant ground
floors and is a heavily single use area (residential).
Taking into account all the previous findings from the research together with the existing
conditions of the specific location, four propositional guidelines occurred. The first one
suggests to improve the design of building facades and ground floors in vacant areas with low
maintenance like the one that is being teste. The goal for this guideline is to improve the
areas that women often occupy and make it a pleasurable experience while walking alongside
building edges. The second proposes mixed land uses in areas that lack diversity. Many women
referred to land uses as a factor affecting their safety but also their purpose of walking.
As we saw in the statistics by the European Institute for Gender Equality many women in Greece
take care of domestic and care work so a mixed use neighborhood is more suitable for women
since work, residence, childcare and recreational activities can be accessible and wakable.
The third guideline suggests getting rid of the double parked cars that in the specific area
are countless and instead increase the width of sidewalk to increase womens’ visibility.
The area consists of wide streets with parked cars and very limited space for sidewalks, a
set of conditions unsafe for women. The last guideline takes advantage of the surrounding
socially active areas and suggests immediate, green, pedestrian friendly pathways as linkages.
Throughout the city but within the study area as well it is often hard to get from a quiet,
vacant place to an occupied area with people, so making useful connections to center points
where people gather can help the experience of women.
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CONCLUSION
As urban designers who want to design for
social change, there are many limitations that
we need to consider. Urban design can only
do as much while these complex issues remain
unsolved. However, having a resource like this
field guide specifically referring to contexts
in huge need where resources are limited is
opening up the discussion and brings light to
matters that remain untouched and unresolved.
The process of the thesis was truly
enlightening. Besides getting wiser on the
issue of the gender inequalities, learning
more about the Greek culture as well as
exploring new ways of thinking and techniques
in design, the most important piece of
knowledge was the ways I had to figure out how
to handle and package a project of this scale.
The journey was truly insightful in that it
gave me experience that can be applied in many
projects in the real, professional world.
At the beginning my vision for the thesis was
not completely clear. I was thinking of the
project as a fully propositional on a specific
site but the approach I took on and what I
came to discover later on has a lot more to
offer. Providing ideas that others can apply
in other contexts and make positive change
together with the educational role of this
field guide is what I find the strongest part
of the thesis.
This project made me see the profession very
differently. The power I discovered we have
as designers is of great value and I can say
this project made me proud to be a member of
the discipline.
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“

THE APPLICATION OF
GENDER INCLUSIVE
DESIGN IN CITIES WITH
VIBRANT PUBLIC LIFE AND
COMPLEX SOCIAL DYNAMICS
FACES BIGGER AND MANY
DIFFERENT TYPES OF
CHALLENGES. AS DESIGNERS
WE HAVE TO RECOGNIZE
AND UNDERSTAND THIS
CULTURE, SHED LIGHT TO
GENDER INEQUALITY ISSUES
WITHIN THIS CULTURE AND
OPEN UP DISCUSSIONS
ABOUT WAYS WE CAN
IMPROVE THE FEMALE
CITY EXPERIENCE

”
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I would like to
that I took iin
great power and
project on this

also include the final project for the studio course ‘Urban Systems’
2021. It was the project that made me realise that urban design holds
can actually make positive change on social issues. You can find the
link: https://www.behance.net/gallery/121572687/THE-FILTERING-EFFECT.

During the process of coming up with solutions to tackle the issue, I explored more general design
principles and guidelines in the form of sections to get a better spatial understanding of how
these ideas would get applied into the real world.
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